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08 ~ Be it therefore Resolved, 1st. That in” order to ' ment to vigorous action. They often shew that | would make a passable road it.is certainly dis- since the recent t#ial in the Court of Exchequer, 

ze rovide for the repayment of thé sums borrowed | they do not really despise the work. The re-| creditable to have such embankments for pas-' the r eoeplion that the audience gave him was en- 
- 4 4 p . . . . | 21 we? ; 

2 or the Endowment Fund at the wh Jor | cent events that have transpired in the heathen | sengers to climb and descend with the danger thusiastic.” 

ht ble period, the — seta iy boss omer world shewed that Christianity had taken a|of being precipitated into the mud. 5 If the introductory remark which we have 

he to take srpusionbanth i 26 rod a Cochostion deep hold, and had challenge their systems | . Being secure on board the Emperor, the italicised be intended as an indication of the 

al gst #5 y be disposed of to the greatest of religion, The great principle required steam whistle announces: our departure, and Views of the Chronicle on this matter, we 
& oH 0 vo as 10 secure the object contemplated. {to be recognized by the members of the | we are soon gliding across the placid waters shall be glad to learn further from him what 

= ' 2ndly. "That in the employment of Agency church of Christ was that of stewardship | of Minas Basin. Some of cur neighbors how. | particular point in the use of intoxicating 

", - - ~ during the ensting year thé oard of Governors be | —these ships, fields, houses, &e., are not ours, | ever awaken our sympathy with the doleful in-, drinks he would designate as that which may be 

re recommended to endeavonr to provide in the first | hut our Heavenly Father's. It is admitted | telligence of having left some of their baggage | properly called temperance.” We must 

ng ace for the cma wie of the regular op + of |, Infidelity and the sceptical Reviews | behind, a source of no small inconvenience confess that for ourselves we see no absurdity 

nt. the vere i hi Ait ne by Jory pp ha a that Missionaries have done more tq civilize | when one happens to be either of the princi- | in calling teetotalism ‘ temperance.” 
; est year Cruing, 4 $ rp i i ol LE Et sata -— 

an tions ; next, for the settlement of all outstanding the world than all po we influences together. | pals anticipat hg A wedding, TATE New Chapel at Windsor 
© Lounts with the owners of scholarships and parts We Saxons are not all the world, and we can-| The beauties of the River Avon with its| , 

" of scholarships, and with other donors, both with | not by our own efforts reach the masses of | fertile banks and indications of a thriving The new and handsome Baptist Chapel in 

lid regard to principal and interest; and finally for | other races. The utmost that we ean expect | population on either side, are now the subject | this place was opened on Lord's day last.— 

im de enlargement of the Endowment Fund as far | to gecomplish is to give the gospel to a few, so | of conversation, and command the admiration | The tollowing, we are informed, was the or- 

es, » the rigs can be gre ps without npr that they may carry it to their fellow-coun-|of others besides those accustomed to city der of the services :— 

ed - hd e ss cqpron drag other measures 00°) pymen, We must educate native preachers | confinement. The contrast between this and | 1 he Rev. Dr, Cramp preached in the morn- 

all iy, That the Beard of Goveisors be direct and then help them to go through their own | the digtrict through which 
we pass by rail | 10g from Exodus xii, 26— What mean ye ¢- 

ng ol to invest in real estate of ample value the lands with the * good news.” This is just|tends te heighten the pleasure we derive by by this service.” He took the text as a 

sroceeds of the Endowment Fund as the sum [the work which is at present being dene by |such magnifient scenery. The curious geo. motto indicative of a great and important de- 

on, shall be from time to time realized in accordance | this body, and upon what they may expect a | logical features of the left bank afford mate. | sgn. The church here had a meaning by the / 

wo with the Resolution passed by the Caaperiiog. at} blessing to rest. rial for various speculations, but fail to supply | erection of a place of public worship. He 

ich Lhe Ape} session held in Liverpool in September | my, = aoting ‘was closed by singing and |a satisfactory solution of what has caused the | considered this 1st—As a declaration of prin- 

eat 4th) That this Convention cannot but enter- | Prayer. A collection was taken at the close [inclinations in the strata. Before we have well | ciples; and enlarged on the leading doc- 

aty tain hope that the Board of Governors in of the meetings, and also after all the other wc, 4p that we have left the river behind, | trines of truth held by this church in common 

nd carrying into effect the preceding Resolutions will public services on behalf of Foreign Mission. | and are aware that we are in the Basin, we are with the Denomination. 2ndly—As an an- 

an be sustained by the sympathy and. cooperation of | ary operations, _. approaching the high lands on the northern |nNouncement of intentions; these were the 

n- ‘the Churches so that while they duly study care-| © The brethren ‘separated at the close with |side. Partridge Island and Blomedon here faithful preaching of the Gospel and the ad- 

is- fulness and economy in Gy Roi pag? ot the | thankful hearts for the harmony and union stand up in defiant attitude and indicate some | ministration of its ordinances; and Srdly— 

the a. Sap pod are Ta dnt that had prevailed, and resolving on a fresh | tremendous convulsion of nature having rent As an expression of hope; the conversion 

1ch serra with imperfect and inadequate arrange- dedication of themselves to the work of the|asunder their adamantine front and thrown up of sinners and translation of men from the 

ad ments in the educational department of the Col. Great Master, 
forthe scrutiny cf man the once hidden foun- kingdom of Satan into the kingdom 

of God's 

lly lege. “Ea Toor: pubing AT SERRE. RE Ys dations of the earth, The stunted vegetation ont son, 

a The Committee on the state of the Denomi~l which within a few shana ytars, have taken in many places appears to have barely suffi- | h the afternomn Rev. Ne. Molearn preach- 
ng. : Sper ng ~ ha 1 : | sient soil on the solid rock to retain its roots|ed. In the course of his sermon he referred to 

nation were unable to present their Report, the place in the onward march of human intelli- . : Ramdaul Gans £ asnlagay og fee 
lue ~~ B. Associati hiviae held 4 igi, ghee 6 if and prevent the dwarfish evergreens from |several passages of scripture as being il- 

. WosterisN. B. Association not having held | gence, On Friday morning we were startled tredbiin gd Ma rabbaibd bank lustrated by the present occasi Ha velsted A 

" its annual session, the statistics could not be ob- | with a message fresh from London, we sup- PURERTR oT ta peg Arak aires wren PB ih maps vp 
ust ; Es (Soa at : i VRE Parrsboro’, the port in this direction of the |# number of facts in the past history of the 

tained. The Committee were requested to sup- | pose, not many minutes atter it had been com- : god ue |W; ‘ % 
ent ly this deficiency as early as possible for pub- 0 Fig rip tort Farry counties of Cumberland and Colchester, still Windsor church, of which he was formerly 

het 1 py : ARG ARE a RRR WATARS, Toy \é the mysterious wire whieh | go. hut small inducements for travellers to|the pastor. — From the period of Henry 
. lication with the Minutes; which alternating | now threads the deep and dark recesses of : : : Lge 

3 18 hy: . a ’ _ ; & ‘ - y BISET Xs make it a place of sumer resort. except it Allene he 1 raced its history down to the pres- 

as usual, will this year be done in St, John, | the Atlantic. It was the firs smis f : ’ ew : Sax : ; 
: y y y | the Atlantic, t was the first transmission o 4 mt time and gave 8 bl . : 

ual N. B. ablic news by the Electric Telegraph, and a be that the poor accommodations for landing | ent time and gave suitable instruction, which 

his Om the invitation to the Convention from bs of the La S  — of the i AR render its retirement almost unbroken. The might be drawn from their past experience, — 

Al- " hy - gr oy rpg » A 100 of "| long wharf now being built, however, gives We hope to receive a summary of this dis 
: Cornwallis being renewed, it wag resolved ful enterprise of a wondeigul era of the world. | .. ® fons of (hi Fn pH i 5 course for publication 

BA that the next annual meeting be héld with the oo § t Fe Lat SOME HOPE OF WMS KEHCIGNCT- DOING soon rams 1. 1 . : 
g The news transmitted, w& rejoice to say, is of « 

en- y y : y gro rE edied. When tl i completed we dou! In the evening ‘the Rev.. Mr. Bart 
: Church at Canaar, Cornwallis, Rev. Dr.| {he most satisfactory nature. Tt announces . ERE TIE TETRA, 1. ae " . ry PT HRITON 

bis (lay to preach the Convention Sermon, the|the termination of the Olktiiand Was. ‘dnd ‘thé not this lovely retreat will soon expand into a | preached a sermon of much force and interest. 

ap- Rev. . F. Miles to be his altern: Q i gH ii flourishing town. Proceeding on our way we| ~The Rev, Geo, Dimock, and the Rev. D. 
ev. Gi. If. Miles to be his alternate, more thorough opening of that vast Empire to Mie tthe tds tha Biedint liffs stand- | M. Welton, the esteemed pastor of the churel 

- In the afternoon the subject of Foreign mis- | the trade ‘of all nations, and to the efforts of |: 5. te © x the precipitous cliffs stand- | “> © * = ERUPT VR On. 
10n, : : o£ ; LY = ag - pe Pc gid ,| ing in silent grandeur. The deep dark chasms officiated in other parts of the services. Large 

sions was brought before the Convention. The | Christian philanthropy. The brief epitome of i : Sr : - 

are informat seeived from Rev. A.J - 3 | whieh here expose themselves are sufficient to | congregations attended each of the meetings. 
\n ormation PROGLVOL IYO eV, & t, R, Craw- | the news will be found in another column ; for| “Sg n antl hie d The house is a verv neat substantial if eo 

ley of his having employed native preachers, was | the particulars we must await our coming mail, rR er rT vag ilpdirs witl ha vo hig i i Th 
olu- referred to with much satisfaction, and £150 The completion of this mighty feat of human sire to explore their hidden POROIReA ca be, or by Seiko Poy % i" AnerIon g 

e of voted for the current year, The sum of £50 [ingenuity and perseverance is however but |: And now Cape Split, with its almost life. | beautifully Amished, we pews are all uni- 

itu- Lo SERGE a ql Nid : ; 0g like group of perpendicular shafts, commands | formly lined, having mahogany cappinge. 
was voted for the widow of the for mer nmis- the commencement of a great series of mags gr 1 x F Be 2 ’ > Th | TE . be A 4 Ppl o 

oo sionary, Rev. Mr. Burpe. - netic wires, which must very shortly permeate attention, The whirling eddies by which wei \® PY pa AAANS AE le: Sci gi. comeing. 

to The appropriation of the sum collected by | the ocean depths in every quarter of the op hare 4 pride lead to various unsatis- PR ggg. ys oe ov. vn . The gul- 

lege the Rev. Isa. Wallace, and others, in behalf of | globe, Already are other Atlantic lines in ae ; oe rs | he most probable expla- RE ite he Fey he - Crane with 

fits a mission to Australia was a matter of some contemplation in America, and the British 0 ele a ats bt below hited ded Js, pp uy wt fo JF "ro a resi, The 

hot. | discussion. It was ultimately agreed that it | (fovernment are entering into contracts to ex- 5 W i A, olor ’ @ surrounding and, and # soc we for S bbath Sch caw en 
hin be devoted 10 the sitiblitimant of & Tamale] tand this snbuastboiwive frm Blalie to Mk t - rapic ry of" the tide—nine or ten Soom erg a a s ye choel and other 

ved School in Burmah under the direction of Mrs, | bay, Eugland thus uniting her Indian Empire miler an hour-=las tTemoved all the loose Woes eg op rust that the most es 

ther Crawley, but that as the fund was originally | to herself by this new and magic tie. But it particles, and left a bare rocky surfuce yor yo of our friends he W indsor may; 

and raised for another object any parties objecting | is difficult to imagine, much less to prediet, ng It passes. Now Isle Haut looms up in hoa than a ro by their seeing here the 

lom, to the change of appropriation might, by ap-| what may not be dhe results, whether moral the stance like sole huge floating fortitica- " As rg of large numbers to Christ's 

pre plication to the Treasurer, have their eontri-|or physical, which a few years may witness. tion. We leave point after point of Nova | church, so that many may evenfually be by 

had butions refunded. We assuredly believe that they will be fraught Scotia, and the shores of New Brunswick | that means brought into “the house not made 

. . 3 g ; . a LY 3 4 Y . go a 1 4 Tern: 3 Y YEA hd J 

LS» Tho Convention was brought to's close with | with incalculable blessings to the human race, | OW inte our. view. Its rock bound const with WA Stan) NN Pe 
ung the afterncon’ session, The business which has an occasional opening of cultivated land, we mst NE RE 

. . 4 aia 1 » 3 y . “EA x Sas . h J K r hl Al Bi MN 

of had heen done appeared to give much satis-| “The Queen has returned from her visit to but its general features from the Bay of Fun- LATIOT FROM Hi ROPE. 

now faction to all parties, All seemed to be most | the French Emperor at Cherbourg, and the aay "5 dig Dok Wore Kone than the BY SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH. 

i agrocably surprised that the difficulties whieh fetes attending the opening of that great na- " pris _- pot 4 df WOOK, ; Cyrus Station, Trinity Bay, No F, 

poss previously appeared had been discovered and | val arsenal, on the completion of its defences, p > Fr i WponGw We get a view August 25, 1838, 

Him thus far removed, and that a, most amicable | She was accompanied by a great number of of Partridge Island and the Fort, and here The following news has just beer received 

ther teeling had prevailed. her subjects in yachts A | steamers, and wag | WC 27® surrounded by large American ships through the Cable from Valentia 
According to arrangement the evening was | magnificently received and entertained by her taking in cargoes of lumber for the Kuropean| Treaty of Peace concluded with China, Eng- 

ence occupied by a Imperial host, Whether it will tend to pro- markets, Recognising a few familiar fhees| land and France indemnified. 

here FOREIGN MISSIONARY MEETING mote a firmer and more lasting alliance be-|™° "7° "00" introduced to some of the good | Steamer North Jwmerica, with Canadian wails, 
e the scars . ’ RoHS gong © ay Spa people of St, John, who give us a hearty wel. | and Jisie, with direct Boston mails, leave Liver- 

gh ge nev, . Todd commenced by prayer, Bet Majesty Rus i, es dg em some, Having made our way through the pool, and the Fulton, Southampton, on Saturday 
Po 3 \ ' post | p MACs J § 2 E ron rance ins x . . . . . g Lt ’ 

te Rev. Mr, land spoke of the missionary’s |". ~H Ae \ armyv.of cabbies, with their for Ale aaaae | FHRESL EL 3 : 

or? 7 trials and diffcultios. and the claims he had mediately proceeded to the Continent to see of yi shag © - A rn Fo-day, 25th inst., papers have long and inter- 

os on the sympathies and prayers of the churches i at gir ve to, x xcs Wiliam H A Mel S "ies \ v M: 0) esting reports of Mr, Bright, the Atlautin Teles 

rw Rev. Mr, Randall spoke of the glorious work Frederick of Prussia,—from whence we hear re 1 oki ri PROHEE  hy WN s Masters, and graph Company's Engineer. 
bility PVR lf ig ns Wig, SR EA hy the Atlantic Telegraph that she will have - Var STING out for the Delegates of the _Ixpia News. —Bombay dates to 18th July - 

| salvation of immortal souls -. tho joy he returned yesterday. The King of Prussia, it niyo and directing them to comfortable | The mutiny was being rapidly quelled. 
y an ’ : : re | (qUATLErS, 5 v t 2 Sb 

8 would feel in meeting with those he had been seems, was too ill to see the Queen. His | ha ia? PORT TU WOT LIN WT 0 By FROM LONDON DIRECT. 

| instrumental in saving, mental faculties, we imagine, have wholly, —'g ol En ith wd of*the Lion. LONDON, 27th August. 
. Y Hor WO Parkas falbiiiatil HEL git filed, and it is not probable that his life will iy Te oY by maot ws . At frank christian | py AgsoctaTED PRESS— 
ved, : : " oe be much prolonged. iE cordiality which makes one feel very much] Emperor of France returned to Paris on 

ness with which we entered on eves ood 1 £ y nr 
{ the ; . ery § — Serpe at home, We must defer further remarks, | Saturday. 
le for work, while tens of thousands are going down A ik TR Q, : Een lle uli Seti ss tinge PIR EH cf 

to death we have hardly made an effort to A TRIP ¥ROM HALIFAX 70 Sr, Jony, for- Tum ) : ™h King of Prussia too ill to visit Queen Victoria, 

Wore rescue them, The spread of the Word i merly a tedious journey of two or three wa TouNiNg UnnonicLe ’ TenpERANCE— | Her Majesty returns to England 30th August, 
: ane Gf Sew 8 Aig sf bir ty : days, has now begome a pleasant excursion of | A short time since an Editorial of the Morn-| Sr. Peressnuna, 21st August — Settlement 

owing some op is Ap " ot : ‘ or AY po twelve hours, Those accustomed to the for- ing Chronicle, in pretending to the possession | of the Chinese question. Chinese Empire opém 

brief oy Laks 3 TR e x 5 18 WOrkK, | mer inconveniencies of the stage coach to of great valor, kindly profferred to us his ser- | to trade. Christian religion allowed, Foreign 

way has at Es nn ag Ares url Windsor can well appreciate the ease of ri. | VICO8 to ‘discuss any subject we wished to SPA Np admitted. lodemuity to Eng. 

by the opened up. and now-8 wide fial | ities have | ding in the railway cars. The speed may not | provoke," We mentioned in reply that the and and France. 

» yor ) for our “ak ation, He th er = presented satisfy parties accustomed to the railroads in | Temperance question would be one on which ALEXANDRIA, Oth August. —The Madras mail 

hip Just price. the work of Mi bo a England or the United States, and may well | V° Should‘ glad 1o'8ee the writer try his ove 0 ss RE 
wale might Rood expect to hear of pio ho characterize Nova Scotia with slowness when | hand, and gave our voice in” favour of entire No = EN hg BO le 

’ y } - , B ‘hits r " 4 com Cl EB) ’ A 

«at the gathering of souls ‘from all To of he three hours and a halt’ are taken to travel 45 prohibition. We have been surprised that sable. TO namin. over 

at res world. miles, Still we are told we must not complain he has not fulfilled his promise and brought 
tions, Rov, J. A. Smith of St. Martin's. N- 1 and that the loss of time gives greater safety, forward his Views on that subject. Woe find, The Mayor of New York and the Lord Mayor 

i felt greatly impressed witl th : 5 deega F therefore, if we would not have the latter sa- however, in his issue of Saturday last, the |of Londen have exchanged complimentary and 

. 11} Wo J » 3 LN . ra . 

hould God's work, He believed : Y | of the facilities we have, and still endure be-| + Mw, Gover :N Exeter HavL.—Aceordin > shot : olieved the promises of py ah Coa , —— #| We also learn, by the same medium, that the 
raping tod, and therefore folt that efforts in this ng cn Y our neigh ors a slow people, to announcement, this advocate ofeetotalism, or, | French moversin - s hav Sided k z la : 

he de- work must succeed Perhaps the most perilous part of the way | a4 it is absurd! called "temperance, again made | lelegra h named - vy so co on a re ro 
Rae Ba P, Lk PAE id at present is the fow rods between the termi. his appearance in-Fxeter Hall, on Monday night. by sll raph Wires = pA wt - 

adopt ev. Dr, Parker referred to remarks fre-|nus at Windsor and the Steamer Emperar,| Before eight o'clock the hall was erowded. The | jy qq Nova Se - d Newfound! <p 
wnlary Yoo made by those who are sceptical a8 to | especially when there are but a few m whe platform was well filled, Lord Harrington being PITTS FUTON bu supm— ad. ET 
*] ie benefits of Christi i oa © Lamongst the number, ‘The chair was tiken or Ge : \ 
nis of the o— Bh xp + ra ev and thought | allowed for transferring aivselves from one to | My. Samuel Bowley, of md gv: this i. Ing For General Intelligence, ge. 

> v ’ ’ A) | gave great encourage. |to the other, When only a few hours labor | Mr. ‘Gough's first appearance in Exeter Hall! S¢e Oth and-Tth pages. 
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